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Our properties






Property overview
If you have great ambitions, our sustainable properties can help fulfil them.



Properties for lease
Search for available warehouse space for lease or development.




Property development
Goodman’s properties are designed to continue to be efficient and highly functional long into the future. 



Global property portfolio
Explore the location and quality of Goodman's global property portfolio.





Featured properties
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Purfleet Commercial Park 
 Purfleet Commercial Park provides 343,281 sq ft of strategically-located logistics space less than half a mile from the M25.

[image: Crossways Commercial Park aerial view of warehouse]
Crossways Commercial Park 
Join Mission Produce and Albion Fine Foods at this hotspot for logistics.





Investment Management
Overview



Goodman UK Partnership (GUKP)
GUKP is an investment vehicle established to develop and hold prime industrial and logistics assets on a long-term basis.



Goodman UK Partnership II (GUKP2)
GUKP2 is an investment vehicle for income generating industrial investments and strategic development opportunities across Greater London.



Goodman UK Partnership III (GUKP3)
GUKP3 is an investment vehicle for prime logistics assets located across Greater London, the South East and the Midlands.








Sustainability
Overview



Overview
Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG) is integral to Goodman's long-term business strategy.



Sustainable properties
Goodman’s sustainably designed, energy-efficient and well managed properties are strategically located to meet the business, health and wellbeing needs of our customers.



Corporate performance
At Goodman, we promote strong leadership and governance, engage regularly with our stakeholders, and measure and disclose our financial and community impact.




People and culture
At Goodman, we enable our people to thrive and help realise their ambitions. 



Resources and case studies
At Goodman, we use best practice sustainable techniques and materials to enhance the long-term sustainability of our properties, and reduce our impact on the planet.



Goodman Foundation
The Goodman Foundation is committed to addressing disadvantage and making a tangible difference to the lives of the people in our community.








Our customers
Our customers and industries



Logistics
We work with you to deliver flexible, high quality logistics space solutions to meet your changing business needs.



Consumer
Consumers of today shop on their terms. Convenience, cost and sustainability are key to their purchase decisions.




Automotive
We work with some of the leading international brands in the automotive industry to develop warehousing and distribution centres that meet their specific needs.



Life sciences and healthcare
Changing demographics, an increased focus on health and wellbeing, and high consumer expectations for product availability and delivery, are some of the structural changes impacting the supply chains of life sciences and healthcare products around the world. 





Featured Customer Stories
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Albion Fine Foods 
The new distribution facility is reducing delivery miles and increasing the speed of service to cafés, pubs and restaurants. 

[image: Lady unpacking a food delivery box in her kitchen]
HelloFresh 
Global meal kit company HelloFresh is on a mission to change how people eat, forever.





About Goodman






About us
Goodman is a specialist global industrial property group. We own, develop and manage high-quality, sustainable properties that are close to consumers and provide essential infrastructure for the digital economy.



Our purpose
Goodman’s purpose of making space for greatness recognises our stakeholders’ needs and drives us to help them reach their full potential.



Media centre
Keep up-to-date with our latest news



Thought starters
At Goodman, we make space for our customers’ greatest ambitions. That’s why we’ve spoken to inspirational experts around the world to uncover insights into the key trends shaping our customers’ businesses – today, tomorrow and beyond.




Goodman Insights
Explore the latest market trends and industry analysis through our Insights series



Careers
At Goodman we’re a collaborative team who work together to make the world a better place for our customers, our investors, our people and the communities we operate in.



Corporate governance
Goodman’s corporate governance model influences how we set and achieve our business objectives, assess and monitor risk and optimise performance.



Contact us
See our office locations.
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Investor centre
Username 




Password 




Login to Investor Centre






If you are unable to login please contact support at:

 [email protected] 










Workspace
Login
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Bedford Commercial Park
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Bedford Commercial Park Swallow Way, Bedford, MK43 9JH, United Kingdom 
Total size: 
Property type: Build to suit
Available date: Available now


Bedford Commercial Park is a 45-acre mixed-use development providing industrial, logistics and business space adjacent to the A421 at Bedford.


 24-7 operations
 Secure site access
 Solar panels
 Native landscaping



Space for the well-connected

Situated seven miles east of J13 of the M1 and 12 miles west of the A1 Black Cat roundabout, Bedford Commercial Park provides industrial, distribution and business space in an attractive landscaped park environment.

With Phase 1 and Phase 2 now fully let, Plot 2 is available on a pre-let basis with the ability to accommodate an indicative single unit of 96,863 sq ft.

Bedford 97

	15m clear internal height
	47m yard depth (max)
	9 dock loading doors and 2 level access doors
	6 HGV parking spaces
	98 car parking spaces
	Grade A office space


Base your business at the heart of the Oxford-Cambridge growth corridor

Bedford Commercial Park is only four miles from Bedford town centre - one of the most significant growth areas in the country - and benefits from a large labour pool, excellent transport links and a growing local economy. With specialisms in the advanced engineering, food manufacturing and technology sectors, the area is home to global companies such as Unilever, Richardson International and Fujifilm. Just 30 miles from Greater London and with more than 32 million consumers within a two-hour drivetime, it's easy to see why national distribution centres for leading brands such as Argos, Movianto, Sainsbury’s and ASDA are based here.

To enquire about the development and leasing opportunities available at Bedford Commercial Park, please contact the Goodman team or the appointed agents for more information:

 

ADROIT REAL ESTATE ADVISORS

	Lloyd Spencer
	Steve Williams

    


JLL

	Ed Cole
	Sophie Kettlewell
	James Saxby

























Property enquiry
Interested in this property? 
Provide your contact information and one of our property experts will be in touch.

First name 



Last name 




Your email address 



Phone number 




Comments 







By submitting your enquiry below you agree to the Privacy Policy


Send message
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